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INTRODUCTION

The small colony of Jews in Cochin in south-western lndia has attracted the attention of
travellers and scholars since the beginning of Portuguese rule in that areâ (1502-1663),

when the existence of a Jewish settlement there became known in the West. Almost all
facets of the life of this community have been studied and published in numerous articles
and books, except for their traditional pronunciation of Hebrew. This gap in our otherwise
deøiled knowledge of the Cochin Jews needs urgently to be filled, because this community wittr its unique features is rapidly disappearing in India and becoming assimilated
in Israel too.
The anival of Jews on the Malabar coast in South-west India has remained shrouded
in mystery, in spite of the ca¡eful research that has been undertaken in an aüempt to
discover their origin. The study of the origin of the Cochin Jews and of the time of their
a¡rival in India is greatly hampered by the fact that their history before the end of the first
millennium cE is totally hidden behind folklore, legends and folk songs. Much has been
done by the Cochinites themselves and by scholars around the world to strain historical
clues from this heterogeneous material, nevertheless without producing many results. The
following summary of the history of the Cochin Jews accords more or less with those

who have dealt with the subject.l
The Cochin Jews have preserved various old legends conceming the coming of their
ancestors to the Malabar coast. The legends are far from being unanimous about the time
of their arrival, which has led to the supposition that the Jews came in a number of
different migratory waves. According to these legends the Jews came to Malabar coast in

smaller or larger groups with the fleet of King Solomon, after the Assyrian conquest of
the eighth century BCE, from the Babylonian exile, after the destn¡ction of the Second
Temple in 70 CE, from the Ba¡ Kochba revolt against Rome in 132-135 CE, and from the
persecutions of King Firuz of Persia at the end of the fifth century.
The first tangible evidence of the presence of Jews in the environs of Cochin a¡e two
small rectangular copper plates. On these plates there is written a deed in old Malayalam
va¡¡eluttú script in which 'King of Kings, Sri Bhaska¡a Ravi Varman' confers certain
privileges and the right of use of certain symbols of royalty on Joseph Rabban, the leader
There is a good bibliography on the subject

mainly on that book.

in Ka¿ &

Goldberg 1993. My summâry is based
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of the Jews. According to this deed, to Joseph Rabban and his descendants was also
granted the administration of an independent Jewish principality at Anjuvannam, which
was a section of Cranganore, situated 18 miles to the north of Cochin. This Jewish principality in Cranganore (nowadays Kodungallur) was known in the medieval Jewish world
by the name of Shingly. The dating of these copper plates has been problematic, and the
datings given to them vary from the fi¡st to eleventh centuries CE.
According to the traditions of the Cochin Jews, Jewish life in Shingly was spiritually
and commercially their first 'golden age' on Indian soil; the second comparable one came
under the Dutch (1663-1795). However, intemal quarrels within the Jewish community,
and certain other unhappy factors led the Jews gradually to abandon Shingly within a few

centuries before it was finally sacked by the Portuguese in 1565. The Jews dispersed
from Shingly to the surrounding towns and villages, mainly to Chendamangalam, Parur,
Mala, Emakulam and Cochin. The Jewish community at Cochin became the leading Jew-

ish community in the area, the fi¡st synagogue being built in Cochangadi, about a mile
south of today's Jew Town, n 1344. The famous Pa¡adesi Synagogue (MaJ. paradeíi
'foreigner') is the oldest synagogue still standing at Cochiq it was built in 1568, and
today it is one of the most popular tourist sites in the city.
During Portuguese rule, which began in 1502, the Jews suffered many persecutions
and their tade was hindered. However, during this time they finally established themselves at Cochin, and initiated their system of self-govemment, known as the mutaliyõr
system. The Jews had always enjoyed good relations with local rulers, and the Hindu
maharaja helped to extricate them from many difficult situations caused by the Potuguese.
From this period (c. 1520) there is the fi¡st documented account of the internal strife within the Cochin communiry between meyuhasîm and non-zeyuhasîm. meyuþasim claimed
to have a pedigree of descent from ancient Israel and considered the non-meyufosim to be
meiuþrarim (manumined slaves) or gerlm þroselytes) or thei¡ descendants, This strife
had given rise to various kinds of religious discrimination on the part of the meyuþasîm,
which troubled the community until the middle of the present century.2
When the Dutch superseded the Pornrguese as overlords of Cochin in 1663, it meant
for the Jews the beginning of a golden era, both commercially and culturally. Under the
Dutch the Cochin Jews could establish contact and maintain relations with their coreligionists all over the Dutch empire, from Indonesia to New York. They received Jewish visitors and delegations from Europe, and close relations were forged berween the
Cochin Jews and the Jews of Amsterdam.

Under British rule, which began in 1797, Cochin was an autonomous 'princely
state', which was nominally ruled by its maharaja under the guidance of the British
resident in Cochin. However during British rule Cochin lost its position as an important
port for Bombay, which led the Cochin Jews to di¡ect thei¡ commercial activities mafurly to
domestic üade. During that time the Jews also began to pursue university education and
various professions.

2

Fo, this complicared strife and its background, see Katz & Goldberg 1993: l2Gló0.
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The gaining of Indian independence in 1947 was gladly welcomed by the Jews, and
in the following year the birth of the State of Israel was a cause of great celebration among
lndian Jewry. Although the Cochin Jews never suffered any form of antisemitism on the
part of the local inhabitants, most of them were eager to move to Israel at the first
opportunity. In 1948 there were 2,500 Cochin Jews, in 1970 there were only 290 left
(Ben-Yaacob 1985: 261); today there are only 50 Jews in all of the communities of
Cochin, Emakulam and Parur, most of them of the age of 60 or older. In Israel the Cochin
Jews have mainly established themselves in Rishon Le-Zion, Ashqelon and Kefar
Hasidim nea¡ Haifa.

2. \ryHAT IS KNOWN ABOUT THE COCHIN JEIryS' PRONUNCIATION
TRADITION OF HEBREW?
As I have afteady mentioned, there is no lack of scientific articles and books which deal
with the community of the Cochin Jews. What is lacking in that vast literature is a
description of the pronunciation tradition of Hebrew of that community. Even the
cantillation and the special prayer melodies, the 'Shingly tunes' of the Cochin Jews have
been analyzed (Spector 1969), but with regard to their pronunciation tradition of Hebrew
we have only some scattered remarks. Shlomo Morag (1971) has mentioned some peculiarities in the pronunciation of certain Hebrew consonants, among the Cochin Jews in his
aficle "The Pronunciations of Hebrew" in the Encyclopaedia ludaica. Harviainen (1977:
ll4), Johnson (1985: 157-158) and Katz & Goldberg (1995: 174-175) have also noted
the special 'melody-motivated' change in the Cochinite pronunciation of qames gadol.

3. RECORDINGS, INFORMANTS AND THE TRANSCRIPTIONS
In my analysis of the traditional pronunciation of biblical Hebrew of the Cochin Jews I

in 1971. One of
these recordings is a copy from the tape-archives of The Language Traditions Project of
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem. These recordings contained in total almost four
have used recordings collected by Professor Tapani Harviainen in Israel

hours of biblical passages and prayers recited by different informants, from among whom

I

chose

my main informants: Rabbi Avraham Hay Avraham (aged 70) and his

son

Avraham $ay $ayyam (36), Yitshak Nissim (46) and Mordef,ay Eliyahu (who reads in
the copy from The Hebrew University). The latter hails from Cochin, the others from
Emakulam. In the following I refer to them by abbreviations: AHA, AHH, YN and ME.
My informants, especially AHA, could not speak modern Hebrew well, only in AHH's
reading I could discem some influence of modem Hebrew (e.g. he quite frequently
realized

I

n = [t]).

have analyzed and transcribed the following passages of the Bible which were
represented in the recordings: Psalm l13; Esther l:1-15, 8:l4b-ló; Exodus l9:l-13.
Psalm ll3 hasthe advantage that it was recited by three different persons. A further advantage is that the readers used three different styles of biblical cantillation: ordinary,
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festive, and glorification styles (cf. below). Esther l:l-15 was recited by thrce diffe¡ent
persons in festive style. As a representative example of a biblical passage reciæd in ordinary style I chose Exodus 19:l-13 recited by AHI.{. The above mentioned 'advantage' of
having passages recited in different cantillation styles may demand some explanation, as if
cantillation styles could affect the pronunciation. The enigmatical feature in the pronunciation tradition of the Cochin Jews is that the cantillation styles indeed affect the pronunciation. When a biblical pâssage is recited in ordinary style, the pronunciation of the Hebrew
vowels is a typical 'Sephardi' one. But when this same passage is recited in festive or
glorification style, the realization of Tiberian qamey gadol and iewa na< changes from

ordinary [a] and [e] to

and [a], not consistently, but nevertheless according to an
obvious tradition, because different readers usually agree in the ordinary and special realizations of these vowel signs. According to my informants the festive and glorification

[o]

styles are used in special services, and the latter style especially during the Great Festivals
@ésaþ, íavu'õt, sul:kõt) and also during the feast of simþat tord. According to AHA
qames gadol = [o] is not realized in texts recited duÅngyom kippür (Day of Atonement).

Characteristic of the glorification style is also that the reading tempo slows up, tlre melody
becomes richer in nuances and the pronunciation becomes more careful.
Esther 8:14L16 is an example of those sections of Esther where the reading tradition
of that scroll requires a change in musical motives and reading tempo (Herzog l97lb,

c. 1058). Among the Cochin Jews this is realized in such a way that the congregation
recites these sections first and afrer that the reader repeats it. The reading tempo is very
slow (in the above mentioned section 13 words per minute) and the melody changes to
drawn out 'singing'. A noteworthy fact conceming these sections and other biblical passages in my tapes, where the cantillation style was changed from the festive style to what

I

have called 'glorification' style was that the above-mentioned 'special' realizations of
qames Sadol [o) and Sewa na< lal tend to accumulate in passages and sections recited in
the gloriñcation style. From here on I shall indicate n italics every special or 'festive'
qamq gadol and íewa na'.
The mother tongue of the Cochin Jews is Malayalam, which belongs to the
Dravidian family of languages, and it is the official language of the Søte of Kerala. I have
familiarized myself with the phonology of this language by studying M. V. Sreedhar's
ar¡cle Phonology of the Cochin dialect of Malayalam (L972\, so that I could distinguish
the influence of Malayalam on the pronunciation of Hebrew.
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3.1. Transcriptions
3.1.1. Principles of transcrþtion
d = a voiced dental fricative
ö = avoiced post-dental fricative
c = an unvoiced alveolar affricate

x = an unvoiced velar fricative
L= an unvoiced uvular fricative
", etc. = an ultra-shoft vowel
a.a = a glide

ai =

a diphthong

á=astressedvowel
â = a long stressed vowel
a: = an ultraJong unstressed vowel (due to melodic reading)
â: = an ultra-long stressed vowel (due to melodic reading)
o = a 'festive' qarneç gadol
a = a 'festive' iewa

na'

3.1.2. Psalm 113
(reader: Rabbi Avraham Hay Avraham; festive melody).

(l)
(z)
(3)
(4)

(s)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(e)

'a:llelû yó:
'allelû avdéi adon¡i! alle:lû eö ðem adonå:y
yeî Sem adonâ:y mevo:râ:x me.attâ ve.ád olâ:m
mimmizrâh öéme$ 'ad mevo:.ô me.ullál ðem 'adonâ:y
râ:m ¡l gol go.lm adong! al a$5am!!m kevodô
mî ka.adoná! elo.éinu ammagbi.î laða:bêü
'amma5pill lirôü baððamllm uba.âres
melimî me.afár dal me.a5pôt yarim evyôn
lehoðivî im nedibîm 'im nedibei'ammô
mo5ibî: akêreü abbâ:.iõ 'êm banî:m semehó:
'a:llelû yó:
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3.1.3. Esther 1:1-15
(reader: Yitshak Nissim; festive melody)3

(l)

va:i.î: bi:mê: 'aha5ve:rô:S hû: 'ahaõverô5 'amoléx mehódu ve.ád kûð

(2)

ðéva ve'esrî:m ume.ó: medinó:
bayo:mî:m ha:hê:m keðéveð 'ammélex 'aha5verô:5
a5ê:r be3uöán habirô:

(3)

â:l kissê malxuõô

biðnáð öalô:ð lemolxô: 'o:sô: mi5tê: l¿:xól saróv va'avadáv heil parás
umadái hapartemim vesarê: amedinô:õ lalonô:v

(4)

be.ar'oõô: eð ó5er kevód malxuõô: ve.éõ yekâ:r tif'ê:reð gedullaðó
yamîm rablm ðamonî:m uma.âõ yô:m
uvimlô:õ ayomîm ho.ê:lle 'o:só: amê:lex lexól ha'ám hanimce.îm
beðuõán habirâ lemigadól ve.ád katán miðté Siv'âõ yamîm baxacâr
ginâ:õ bitâ:n hamê:lex
xû:r karpás uõxéleõ 'a:xû:z bexavléi bûs ve.argamâ:n al geliléi
késef ve.amudéi ðeð mitóð zahâv vaxêsef al ricpáõ bahát vaðê:õ
vedâ:r vesoxâ:reõ
veha5kô:õ bixléi zôhov vexelîm mikelîm ðonîm veyéin malxûõ râ:v
kyâ:d hamê:lex
vehaðetiyó: kaddáõ ein 'onê:s kî xen yisád hamélex al kol rav bgiðô
la.asôõ kircô:n 'î:ð vo'î:õ
gam waðtî hamalkó: ó:sta mi3té naöîm beiõ amalxúõ a$ê:r lamêlex

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(ll)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)

'ahaõverô:õ
bayôm haðevi'î: ketóv lev hamélex bayâ:.in 'amâ:r limhumán bizõá
xarvonâ bigõâ va.avagðâ zeõâr vexarkás ðiv'áð asarisî:m
hameða:rðî:m eõ pene:! amélex ahaðverô:õ
laho:vî: eõ waðtî hamalkó: lifne:! hamélex bexéõer malxúõ lehar'óõ
ha'amîm vehasarîm eõ yofyâ kî tovâ:õ mar'ê: î
vatema.ên hamalkó waötî: lavô bidvár hamélex aðér beyád asarisîm
vayikcóf hamélex me.ô:d vahamatô: ba.arâ bô:
vayômer hamê:lex lahaxamîm yodg¡ ha.itîm kî xen devár hamélex
lifnej kol yod'ê:y dâ:ð vadî:n
vehakaróv 'elâ:v kar5êna ðeðâ:r 'adma:õâ: tarõîð merés marsenâ
memuxán ðiv'áõ sarg! parás umadâ:y ro.éi penéi amêlex hayoSvî:m
riðonâ bammalxt:õ
kedáð mâ la.asô:õ bamalkâ waðtî al aðér lô asõâ eö ma.amár hamélex
ahaõvêrôS beyâ:d hasarisî:m

According
Emakulam.

to YN, this

panicular melody was used

in

lhe Ka¡avum bhãgam synagogue in
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The words pronounced differently by Mordelay Eliyahu in Esther

Cochin ll7

l:l-15:

Verse 1: ðéba (vs. YN: .íéva)
Verse 2: keðébeõ (keiéveõ)
Verse 3: va'abadáv (va'avadáv)
Verse 4: kebód (kevóS
Verse 5: ðib'át (Siv'dð)
Verse 6: behabléi (bexavl!!)
Verse 7: zâhav (zôhov)

Verse l0: haðebi'î:, hasorisî:m, hame3o:rõî:m (haíevi'î:, asarisî:m, hameía:rõî:m)
Verse l1: la'o:bî:, tobâ:õ (laho:vî:, tovâ:õ)

Verse 12: hamalkâ, labô, bidbâr, aso:risîm, ba'arâ (hamalkô, lavô, bidvár,
asarisîm, bo.arâ)

Verse 14: vehakaréb, õ¡b'áð (vehakaróv, iiv'áõ)
Verse l5: hasorisî:m (hasarisî:m)

3.1.4. Esther 8:I4b-16
(reader: Mordelay Eliyahu; glorification melody)

(l4b)
(ts)

vehaddâ:õ nittenâ: beðu:ðâ:n habbi:ró:

umorde:xâ:y yocô: milifnê: hamê:le:xe: bile:vû:õ male:xû:õe
taxê:le:õe: vo:hû:r wa:tê:re:õ zo:hô:v ga:dozlô: wa:õaxe:rî:x bû:ce
a:.argomô:n vaho:'i:r ðu:ðâ:n caha:ló: wa :so:me: xó:
layehu:dî:m ho:ylô: o:ró: wa:simxó: veso:sô:n vi:kó:r

w

06)

3.L5. Exodus 19:I-l3
(reader: Avraham FJay $ayyam; ordinary melody)

(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

baho:dê:ð haðeliSî: lecêt bené yisra.éle me'ê:re:c micrâ:yim bayôm
hadê bâ:.u: midbâr sinâ:y
vayis'û me:rfidî:m vayabô:.u: midbâ:r sinâi vaya:hanû bammidbâr
vayi:hán 5am yisra:.ê:l nê:ge:d a:.â:r
moðê 'alâ el ha:.elohîm vayipâ 'elâ:v adonâi min a.â:r lemôr kô:
tomâr levêið ya.a:lôv vetagê:d livnê:y yisra:.ê:l

'atê:m re.iõê:m 'aðê:r 'asî:ti: lemisrâ:yim va:.e:ssâ: 'eõxêm 'al
kanfê:y neõa:rî:m va'avî 'eõxê:m 'elâ:y
ve.atâ: im ðamô:.a: tiöme:.û: belolî ðmartêm eö be:riõî vi:yitém lî
segullâ: mikól ha.a:mmî:m kî lî: kol ha.â:re:s
ve.atê:m ti:yû lî: mamlê:xe:ö ko:hanî:m veg0! ladôö e:llê adebarî:m
'a5êr tedabbê:r benêi yisra.ê:l
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(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(ll)
(12)
(13)

vayavô: moðê: vayi¡râ: lediknê:y ha:.â:m vaya:sê:m lifne:yhém 'êð
kol hadeba:rî:m ha.ê:lle: aõê:r civva:hû: ado:nâ:y
ya.a:nû: kol ha'â:m ya:dáv vayô:mru: kô:l aðér dibêr ado:nâ:y
na.a:sê: vayâ:ðe:b moðê: et dibrê a.â:m 'el ado:nâ:y
vayô:me:r ado:nâ:y el moðê: hinnê: a:noxî: bâ: elê:xa: be.âv e:.anân
ba.a:bû:r yiðmâ: a.âm bedabberî: immâx vegám bexâ ya.a:mi:nû:
le.o:lâ:m vayegêd moðê: 'et divrê ha.â:m 'el ado:nâ:y
vayo:mê:r adonâ:y el moðê lê:x 'el ha'â:m veliddaStâ:m hayô:m
umahâ:r vexibbe:sû: simlo:tâ:m
ve.ayû nexo:nîm elayôm haõeli:Sî: kî: bayôm ha5eli:Sî: yerê:d
adonâ:y le.einêi kol ha'â:m 'al hâ:r si:nâ:y
vehigbaltâ: eõ ha.â:m sabî:v lemô:r iðða:mrû: laxê:m a:lôt ba.âr
ungô.a belasê:hu: kol hanogê.a ba.â:r mô:õ yumô:õ
lô tigâ: bô: yâ:d ki sa¡ô:l yissalê:l 'ô yarô iyyarê 'im be.e:mâ: 'im
'îð lô yih¡yê: bimõô:x hayo:bê:l hê:mma: ya.a:lû: ba:.â:r

4. THE REALIZATIONS OF HEBREW CONSONANTS AND VOWELS
4.1. The Laryngeals

I

,¡T ,iT ,N

N = complete loss [ø] or ['] (glotøl stop) are equally common at the beginning of a
word, e.g. [aðê:r] ì0;9, ['a:xû:z] lìfÎ$ @sther l:2,6). In the middle of a word after a
vowelless consonant, it retains its ñ¡ll consonantal value ['], e.g. [tif'ê:reð] n'1.$?n
(Esther 1:4), rarely [ø] in this position, e.g. [tirôõ] niNl? (Psalm 113:6). Between
vowels it is usually reduced to a glide, e.g. [uba.âres] n$?ì (Psalm I 13:6).
iT = [h] (unvoiced laryngeal fricative), e.g. [ha'ám] Èf[ (Esther 1:5). There is
notable consistency with what is said above about the pronunciation of 'aleph af the
beginning of a word and between vowels, e.g. [amedinô:õ] nì:'lni-1, l'ammélexJ
't?P¡ (¡rtlter l:3,2), [be.e:mâ:] i'lÇillt (Exodus 19:13), [me.ullál] Þlqn 1rr"m
113:3). Sometimes [ø] at the end of a closed syllable, with the lengthening of the
preceding vowel, e.g. [ti:yû] ìtiltfl (Exodus 19:6). He mappicatum (i:l) is not pronounced, e.g. lyofyâ] FtlÐl (Esther l:ll).
I = ['] and compleæ loss are common at the beginning of a word, e.g. ['asî:ti:]
'n'EP (Exodus 19:4), [avdéiì "1?! (Psalm 113:l), and the fust-mentioned realization
also inside a word, e.g. [ðiv'áõ] nllq (Frsther l:14), in this position complete loss is
rare, e.g. [yodg]l '91,i (Esther I : l3). Benveen vowels it tends to be reduced to a glide as
'aleph, e.g. [a.asôð] nil¿r¡t? (Esther l:8).
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4.2. The Velars

P

Cochin I l9

,) ,> ,n

(Esther 1:5). Even more
= [x] (unvoiced velar fricative),4 e.g. [baxacâr] lSflÐ
(Esther l:12). once
ìnÞq-l
commonly ir tends to be realized as [h], e.g. [vahamaöô:]
1'l

(Exodus l9:8)'
there is complete loss at the end of a closed syllable: [ya:dáv] l:[,]-t
(Psalm
113:5)'
;llil'Þ
Þ = [k] (unvoiced velar stop), e'g. [ka.adon4i]
always
[x] , e.g. [vexibbe:st:] ìOl)l (Exodus 19:10). This consonant retains

)

=

its full phonetic value.

nìPqtil (Esther l:7). Sometimes, mostly in poswocalic
P = [k], e.g. [vehaðkô:õ]
positlon [1] (unvoiced uvularfricative, see Morag 1971: c. ll33), this realization was
fairly often heard in the reading of AHA, e,g. [me1imî] '¡?'i?? (Psalm I l3:7).s
4.3. The Palatals îD

,t ,l

,)

l, I = [g] (voiced palaral stop), e.8.lgo.îmJ Ð:il (Psalm

113:4), [nê:ge:d] '1ll

(Exodus l9:2).

(voiced palatal semi-vowel), e.g. [yisra.ê:l] þn14: (Exodus 19:6), it is
sometimes reduced to a glide of [a] or [o] or complete loss in the following combination:
(Esther l: l0), [go.îm] E:l¡ (Psalm ll3:4),
vowel+ yod+

'

= [y]

þireq,e.g. [bayâ:.in] llÌÐ
Oli?q¡
@salm I l3:6).
lba5ðamâiml
(Exodus l9:9).
iD = tðl (unvoiced palaro-alveolar sibilant), e.g. [noðê:] ¡Qb

4.4. The Alveolars

Ð ,.ì ,S ,O ; ,, ,l

I = [z] (voicedalveolar

sibilant), e.g. [zeüár]

ltr!

realized intervocalically as tdl (voiced dental fricative).

I

(Esther 1:10). Sometimes it is
could not discern any system in

this realization, e.g. [ha-dêl n:ll (Exodus 19:l).6
þ = t¡l (voiced alveolar lateral), e.g. ['allelt] lb?¡ (psatm 113:l)'
! = [n] (voiced alveolar nasal), e.g. [naðim] tr'qtl (Esther 1:9)'
D = [s] (unvoiced alveolar sibilant), e.g. [parás] Þlp (Esther l:3)'

3 = [c] (unvoiced alveolar affricate), e.g. [micrâ:yim] ol'l$þ

sometimes, without a phonetic explanation

(Exodus l9:1),

[s], e.g. [lemisrâ:yim] DllSÞ?

(Exodus

l9:4).
This last mentioned realization is common in Hebrew words, which the Cochin Jews
203)'
use in their vemacular language, e.g. [massa] (ì1TD) (Katz & Goldberg 1993:

4
5

6

It. pronunciation is ra¡her weak, sometimes

the friction is hardly audible.

In rhe Malayalam sound system there is no sound corresponding to

it. According to AHA' p which

of YN' e.g.
does not have dagei shoúld Ue re¿lized as [1] I heard it also in the spoken Hebrew
of thc
tradition
pronunciation
p
the
in
of
¡pasûXl p.ìDÐ. Ci. on rhis same post-vocaliciealization
10.
Katz
l98l:
in
Aleppo communitY
¡t

raarr

to be an interference from the Malayalam sound system'
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ì

= [r] (voiced apicoalveolartrill), e.g.

0 = [s] (unvoiced
4.5. The Dentals

:l

[xû:r]ìllr (Esther l:6).
alveolar sibilant), e.g. lsaréj] ''l¡p (Esther l: l4).

n ,R ,O ,1

,n

'Ì = [d] (voiced

dental stop), e.g. [dâ:ð] n:j, [beyâ:d] "t-'! (Esther I : 13, l5).
Sometimes, without a phonetic explanation
is realized [{] (voiced dental fricative), e.g.
and

I

lve.ádl l!1, [kevodô] ili:? (Psalm ll3:2,4).
O = [t] (unvoiced dental stop), e.g. [katrán] lÇ¡f (Bsther l:5).
fl = [t], e.g. [tedabbê:r] .'ltl[ (Exodus 19:6).
lì = [ð] (voiced post-dental fricative),7 e.g. [malxûð] nì)?Þ (Esther t:7). Only
rarely has it plosive realization, e.g. [me.aðpôt] nÐqt\.? (Psalm ll3:7).
4.6. The Labials

Ð ,Ð ,lJ ,l ,: ,¡

! = [bJ (voiced bilabial stop), e.g. lbayôm] Ei'] (Esther l:10).
J = [v] (voiced labiodental fricative), e.g. [ya.a:¡ôv] lP{-'

(Exodus l9:3);
however, the most striking 'Malayalamism' in the Cochinite pronunciation of Hebrew is
the occasional plosive [b] realization of J, e.g. [nedibîm] ¡'l'Jl (Psalm I l3:8).
I = [v] (voiced labio-dental fricative), e.g. [civva:hû:] lnJS (Exodus l9:7). [w] is
sometimes substituted for il at the beginning of a word, when [a] follows, e.g. [waðtî]
'!ì9-1, [wa : tê: re:ð] n'].Q!f-ì (Esther I :9; 8 : I 5 ).8
ll = [m] (voiced bilabial nasal), e.g. [yamîm] D'Ql (Esther l:4).
Ð = [p] (unvoiced bilabial stop), e.g. [penéi] 'lp Gsther l:14).
Ð = lfl (unvoicedlabio-dental fricative), e.g. [me.afár] -ì?fn (Psalm ll3:7), although [fJ, like [v], is a 'foreign' sound to the speaker of Malayalam, in my material did I
hear the substitution of [p] for it only once by AHH in Joshua l:5 [epa:nê:xa:] l'l??.e

?
8
9

Th" regularity of this realization demons¡rates tharshlomo Morag (1971: c. I132) is right when he
includes this reading tradition among those traditions which have preserved the fricative realization
of n.

This sound being the

nearest equivalent

of [vJ, which is

non-existent

in

the Cochin dialecr of

Malayalam.

I huu" at my disposal a casset¡e recorded by Ms. Hanna Harviainen in Cochin in 1995, wherc Syrian
Christians of the city of Cochin read passages from ¡he New Testament in Syriac. ln their reading the

of [p] for [fl is more common, e.g. [eké:pa:J NÐ!\)t, [vestáhlape] lbnnusr,
(Mark9:l). The Jews and Syrian Christians in Cochin have, interestingly, similar and comparable

substitution

linguistical senings, bo¡h have Malayalam as their mother tongue and closely-related Semitic lanliturgical language. Nowadays, however, among the Syrian Christians in this arc4
Syriac is increasingly being displaced in the liturgy by snndard Malayalam (Asher & Simpson
1994: 552). I am planning to acquire more recordings of the recitation of biblical tex* by the Syrian
Christians and to make a description of their pronunciation ¡radition of Syriac. This in tum will
yield interesting comparat¡ve material with regard to the pronunciation tradition of Hebrew among

guages as their

¡he Cochin Jews.
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4.7. DageÉ forte
Dagei forte = [C, CCJ with varying consistency,lo e.g. ['amoléx] 'i!b¡,
['ammélex] J?Þi-f Gsther l:1, 2). Nevertheless there is an obvious weakening process
of the gemination taking place in this pronunciation tradition. This manifesrs irself in
numerous cases where the gemination is not realized, e.g. [mikelîm] ¡'?An @sther l:7),
[dibêr] ìl:! Gxodus l9:8), etc, The ongoing process in this respect is especially manifested in words where the consonant following the article has iewa; often in these cases,
even though there is no gemination, the iewa is still pronounced, e.g. [veha5etiyó:]
n:nqill (Esther l:8), [hadeba:rî:m]O'llj¡ (Exodus l9:7). It seems rhar rhis pronunciation tradition stands ar the mid-poinr of the process: *[haddebarim] > [hadebarim] >
*lhadbarim].

4.8. The

vowels

Sureq- qibbuS = [u] (rounded, close back vowel), there is no discemible plenedefective distinction, e.g. [gedutlaðó] tnþr¡ (Esrher l:4), [seguilâ:] il?;a (Exodus

l9:5).
I.Iolem = [o] (rounded, close-mid back vowel), there is no discemible plene-defective
distinction, e.g. [õamô:.a:] !inÇ, [ungô.a].t¡))ì (Exodus l9:5, l2).
Qame; gadol = [a] (open front vowel), e.g. [dal]
lPsalm 113:7). Vy'hen certain

]i

recitation melodies are used,

it is sometimes realized as [a]

(rounded, close-mid back

vowel), e.g. [zôhov) !,]! (Esther l:7), see below chapter 6.
Qameç galan = [o] (rounded, close-mid back vowel), e.g. [lemolxô:] i)lçl
(Esther l:3).
Patah- [a] (open front vowel), e.g. [bedabberî:] 'lll! (Exodus t9:9), i.e. there
is no distinction between p atah and qames gadol.

$ere = [e] (open-mid front vowel), e.g. [yerê:d]
Sere male = [ei], e.g.

[heil] b'n

tìr

(Exodus l9: I 1).
çEsther l:3). A less common realizarion is [e], e.g.

ldibrêl'Lìl

(Exodus l9:8).
Segol= [e] (open-midfrontvowel),e.g. [5émeð] q,i?E (Psatm ll3:3), there is no
discemible plene-defective distinction, e.g. [elê:xa:] l'?S (Exodus l9:9), [dera:xê:xa:]
J?lI (Joshua l:8),
Hireq = [i] (close front vowel), e.g. [vi:yitéml E¡j'ìi]l (Exodus l9:5), there is no
discemible plene-defective distinction, e.g. [vexelîm] ¡'??l @sttrer l:7), [va'avî]
ñl$l (Exodus l9:4).

l0

lnPsalm ll3AtlArealized all consonants that have dageiJ'orte as doubled consonanrs. ln Malayalam which is the mother tongue of the Cochin Jews, the gemination of certain consonants is
phonemic, this fact has for its pan supponed the presewation of gemination in this language
tradition.
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na'= [e] (open-mid front vowel), at the beginning of a word, e,g. [semehó;]
(Psalm
ir$Þ14
113:9). In the middle of a word .íewa is 'mobile' after íewa quiescens and
afterageminatedconsonant, e.g. [hanimce.îm] E'NTQ!¡ (Esther l: 5), [vexibbe:sû:]
Sewa

ìÞ!)]

(Exodus 19:10). Sometimes the gemination is not realized, but the ierrya is still
pronounced, e.g. [ha$elið¡:] 'tp'?qil (Exodus l9:1). Sewa after a 'long vowel' is not

[ricpáð] nÞYì, [hayoðvî:m] ¡'fE;il, [veharxokî:m] tr'Pin-Ìl'ì
l:6, 14; 9:20), [me:rfidî:m] E"l'Ðì,n (Exodus l9:2).tt In other positions

pronounced, e.g.

(Esther

complete loss of .íewa na' is rare, e.g. [sfarî:m] Þ'l?9 (Esther 1:22).
When an exceptionally drawn-out recitation melody is used, the normally unpronounced iewa'îmare'revived', e.g. [bile:vt:5] ¿n:?¡ (Esther 8:15), and at the end
of a word there is a tendency to pronounce a helping vowel, e.g. [taxê:te:õe:] n?ìR
(Esther 8:15); these 'melodic helping vowels' even have ultra-long realizations.

When certain recitation melodies are used, a iewa at the beginning of a word is
sometimes pronounced [a] (open front vowel), e.g. [afonó;vJ ì'Jf? (Esther 1:3),
[ga;do:ló:]n!ìr¡ @sther 8:15). (On this melody-motivated 'festive' [a] realization, see
below chapter 7.)
Ha¡ef patah

= [a] (openfront vowel), e.g. [va'avadáv] l"JJ!-ì (Esther l:3). All

halefs, as the above discussed iewa na'are pronounced as short vowels.
Ila¡ef segol - [e] (open-mid front vowel), e.g. [elo.e!nu] ìl'ilþ$ (Psalm I l3:5).
Hatef qames = [o] (rounded, close-mid back vowel), e.g. [hodaðîm] E'ilrJçl (Esther
2:12). A qame{ preceding a þ¡ef qame,s has the typical 'Sephardi' realization [a], e.g.

[na.omî] rþ{fJ (Ruth l:2).

Srress. The Cochin Jews adhere admirably to the Tiberian rules

of stress distribution. The

vowel length is mostly dependent on the melodic reading not on the location of stress, or
on morphological considerations. The fact that in Malayalam as a general ruIe the stress is
on the first syllable is betrayed only rarely in their reading, e.g. [zôhov) f,il[ (Esther l:7).
The vowel system of this reading tradition of Hebrew is identical to that of the so-called

Sephardi traditions, i.e. there are the five vowel qualities: a, e, i, o and u, and the
realization of qames as [a] in the combinatioî qames + laryngeal + latef qames (cf..
above),isarule also in this tradition. However, the origin of the'festive'realizations of
qame.s gadol andSewa na'has to be sought in another realm of traditions.

I

I

these kind of cases is also not read in the tradition of the Aleppo community, cf.
Katz l98l: 57. And undercenain condition also in the tradition of the Baghdadi community, cf.
Morag 1977:71.

Th" íewaoî1in
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LANGUAGE ON THE

PRONUNCIATION OF HEBRE\ry
The standard knowledge of Hebrew among the Cochin Jews has been exceptionally high
in the case of everyone - men, women, and childr€n. This community never experienced a
shortage of Torah readers in the public services. As in the most Orthodox communities,
Jewish education in Cochin begins at the age of th¡ee, and two or threÊ years later a boy
has his fint public reading of the haphtara. In addition to the bar mitzva, most of the men

of Cochin have also anained so-called 'lay chazzan ordination', which requires mastery of
the enti¡e, elaborate Cochin minhag (system of religious observances, see Katz & Goldberg 1993: 240_1243). Because of this profound education the influence of the Malayalam
vemacular on Hebrew has remained minor.

A comparison between the sound systems of Hebrew and the Cochin dialect of
Malayalam (Forssrröm 1995: 4146) indicates that there are five consonantal sounds in
Hebrew which do not have equivalents in Malayalam, viz. ['], [v], [z], [x] and [fl. The
most striking malayalamisms are heard in the pronunciations of [v] and [z], which are
sometimes substituted by [bJ and [d] respectivel¡ the best presewed of these five is lfl;
only once did I hear it substituted by tpl. In all, this reading tradition of biblical Hebrew
too has admirably 'resisted' the constant onslaughts of the Malayalam sound system.l2
This becomes even more obvious when we observe the pronunciation of Hebrew words
which the Cochin Jews use in their vernacula¡, i.e. outside the strict rules of the tradition,
e.g. [seliyot] nin'?Q (the name of certain prayers, see Katz & Goldberg 1993: 169).
The occasional realization of Hebrew 3 as [s] is one of the hallmarks of Cochinite 'sweet-

sounding' Hebrew (ibid.: 201); this may be a reflex of the older pronunciation of this
consonant. The [c] realization of it on the other hand seems to belong to 'Sephardi
impons' in this reading tradition.

6. THE MELODY.MOTIVATED PRONUNCIATION

OF

QAMES GADOL As [o]
The only systematic trait in this phenomenon is that it tends to accumulate in passages and
sections recited in glorification style, and that it is occasionally present in festive style and

rorâlly absent in ordinary style. In my recordings I have almost the whole book of Esther
recited in festive sryle, except for four sections in it which are recited in glorification style,
viz. (2:3b-5,22Þ23,7:9b-10,8:14b-16. As for the last mentioned section, see the

transcription in chapter 3.1.4). When the readerrecited in festive style, there were only
occasional 'festive' qemapîm. But when the reciation style changed into glorification
style, these sections were first recited by the congregation, and when they had finished,
the reader recited the same section once more. The melody was changed to drawn out
12 Cf. rh" similar
Jews

of Yemen.

observalions made by Shlomo Morag (1963: 271)

on the reading tradition of

the
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'singing', and the reading tempo slowed down from the average 72 to 13 words per
minute, and almost every qame, gadol n these sections was pronounced [o]. My
informants in the recordings, when asked, could not give any plausible reason for this
'festive pronunciation', even AHA (rabbi) could only say: 'Our fathers had it this way',
In my sample text recited in ordinary style (Exodus l9:l-13) there is one 'exception
whichprovesthe rule'in verse 12,ví2. [yumô:ð] lìQì', which was the sole instance in
the ordinary style texts in the whole recorded material. Probably the immediately
preceding infinitive absolute [mô:õ] nìn is the cause of this 'exception'. In this connection it is worth mentioning also the fwo cases in which ME, when he was reading the
book of Esther in festive style, realized patah as [o]: lveyið'appôk] PÐSl.',Ì-ì, ltobbâtô]

ìn!¡g

(Esther 5:10, 8:2).

As in the performance of prayer and cantillation melodies in the synagogue, a certain
l97la: c. I103) is also allowed in the 'fesúve

amount of individual freedom (see Herzog

pronunciation'. As I have mentioned above in chapter 3, I had certain passages in my
recordings which were recited by different readers and also with different cantillation
styles.

I

have, for instance, Psalm I 13 recited by three different readers

(AHA, YN

and

Neþemya Neþemya), who recited it in ordinary, festive and glorification styles. tWhen ttre
Psalm was recited in ordinary style, there were no occu¡rences of 'festive' qame;.In lhe
recitations of AHA and YN in festive style, they gave the 'festive realization' to exactly
the same qemasîm (three occurrences, cf. the transcription above in chapter 3.1.2). YN
also recited this Psalm in glorification style and added to these three occurrences one
additionalfestive qameç labbonî:m] O'l?il (Psalm ll3:9). I also have Esther l:l-15
recited by two different readers (YN and ME) in festive style and they were not as
unanimous as the previous readers: in three words where YN gives 'festive' realization to
qames ME does not, and in four cases where ME gives 'festive' realization to 4ames YN
does not agree (i.e. pronounces it [a], cf. the transcription and the list of words in which
ME's pronunciation differs from that of YN, chapter 3.1.3).
The nearest Jewish communities where the pronunciation of. qamep gadol is
comparable to the 'festive pronunciation' of the Cochin Jews a¡e found in some Persianspeaking communities and in the majority of the Jewish communities of Yemen. In these
communities the regular pronunciation of qameç gadot ís [å].13 tne Cochin Jews had
age-old connections with the Jews of Yemen, especially with the community of Aden
(Katz & Goldberg 1993:99).
This melody-motivated 'festive pronunciation' of the Cochin Jews is as far as I
know unique in the whole Jewish world. Johanna Spector says, in her study of the
Shingly prayer tunes of the Cochin Jews, that individuals who are leamed or who have a
beautiful voice or both of these qualities, can influence a community through the synagogue. As an example she mentions the Jews of lran, who were influenced this way by
the Baghdadi musical tradition, which eventually superseded the original Persian tradition
almost completely. According to Spector (1969:247-251), the religious music (cantilla-

13

Shlorno Morag (1963: l0O) defines the Yemenite pronuncialion more closely. According to him,
most of the Yemenite communities (including Aden) realize the qames as a rounded lower-mid back
vowel [o]. which in the vicinity of the laryngeals and the emphatic consonanls approaches to [å].
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tion of the Bible and prayer-song, esPecially the 'shingly tunes') of the Cochin Jews
shows strong traces of Yemeniæ and Babylonian (Kurdish) styles and hardly any
European-Sephardic influence. The Shingly tunes have the same effect on the pronunciation of certainqemaçîmand íewa'îm in prayers, as the festive and glorification melodies
have in the recitation ofbiblical texts. I give here the transliteration of Areiet Sefatenu by
Johanna Spector.la The indication of the 'festive' realizations in italics is by me:

areshet s¿f¿tenu dazia o horahaman hu yerahem olenu
veyishma veyaazin viyakshiv vayaane lkhol tefilotenu ulkhol
tefilat tekinat amo kol bet yisroel veyifkedenu beraamim
uverotson mile lonu veyaane venishma teruotenu veimru omen
The age-old relations of the Cochin Jews with the Yemenite Jews seem to present
themselves as a plausible explanation for the origin of the 'festive pronunciation' of
qamef gadot (and íewa na'). As Johanna Spector has put it in the case of Shingly tunes:
'Is it ancient heriøge or the influence of Yemenite individuals who came and settled here
tike Eliyahu Adni or Salih and taught the Cochinis the tunes of thei¡ counlry?' (Spector

t969:250).
In the case of, qames gadol = [o] there is also one 'domestic' reason which may have
supported its survival in the 'festive' pronunciation of the Cochin Jews. In the Hindu
liturgy there is a so.called 'sacred ónz syllable', which represents Brahman and has been
considered sacrosanct in Hinduism for about three millennia. This ónr syllable is realized
in the liturgy as a drawn out [o-o-o]. Most reminiscent of the Jewish 'festive' qameç is
the substitr¡tion of the last vowel and following consonant(s) by this órn syllable in every
verse of the Rig-Veda recited by a Hotar priest in nowadays rare Srauta rituals (Parpola
l98l: 195, 2Ol).lthink that it is not too far-fetched to postulate interreligious influence in
this respect, because the influence of the local Hindu context has also been detected in
otheraspects of the minhag of the Cochin Jews (Katz & Gotdberg 1993: 51). The Jews
must have become familia¡ with these sounds even though they do not enter the Hindu
shrines. This is the case even today in the Paradesi synagogue in Cochin, where the Jews
hear the music and prayers from the nearby Hindu æmple (ibid.: 65)' As an interesting

contemporary example of this kind of inteneligious influence is the indigenization Process
of ,The church of south India' (Protesranr). In accordance with this trend, the united
Theological College in Bangalore held 'Experimental Worship Senices used in celebrat-

ing some Indian Festivals'during the years l97l-I973. Among otherthings the sacred
syllable ôm wasincluded in the order of worship in cenain hymns and blessings.ls
This domestic influence may in its paft explain the 'protracted o-o-o' typical of
Shingly tunes (and of the glorification sryle!) which Spector (1969: 250) speculated as
possibly having its origin in Kerala, or else being an indigenous Jewish development in
Cochin.

14
f

5

Spectot 1969:263-264.This prayer is recited with a Shingly tune. In her work J. S. does no¡ pay
any atten¡ion to the peculiarities of pronunciation'
Hunr"n l9B6:242-2M. t am indebted lo Professor Asko Parpola, who informed rne about this.
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7. THE MELODY.MOTIVATED
oF

PRONUNCIATION

Ná. AS [a]

'EWA

As far as I know, this feature in the Cochinite pronunciation of Hebrew has remained
unnoticed, even by those who have noticed the pronunciation of qame, gadol as [o),
Although it appears in the nanscription of Areiet Sefatenu by Johanna Spector, she does
not make any comment on it, in the same way as she does not say anything about qame;
gadol = [o]. This pronunciation of iewa na' as [ø] has turned out to be the most important clue as to the probable origin of these melody-motivated 'festive' pronunciations.
In almost the whole book of Esther (l:l-4:5, 5:10-9:31) reciæd by ME, which I
have at my disposal, all the cases of. iewa na' = lal (28 occunences) are at the beginning
of a word and often in those words which also have a 'festive' qame{, e.g. [a:xól

sarrívl l'ìlp-þ??, [ðømonî:m] ¡'¡ìnq, [aåo:vî:] t\'l[?, [vaho.''î:r] I'irT'! (Esther
l:3,4, ll;8:15). There were also two cases where a iewa after initial iureq (i,e. waw
copulativum)! was pronounced [a], e.g. [uma.âö] nSFl (Esther 1:4), [ubahagî.a]
(Esther 2:12),16 As with 'festive' qemasîm so also 'festive' íewa'îm tended to accumulate in passages which were recited in glorification style (cf. the transcription of Esther
8:14Þ16 in chapter 3.1.4). I compared the readings of ME and YN in Esther 1:l-15 as to
their agreement in the 'festive' realizations
pletely.

of.

iewa na'.The result is that they âgree com-

The realization of iewa na' as [a] (a lower-mid unrounded back vowel) is regular in
some Persian-speaking communities, as well as the A¡amaic-speaking communities of
Penian Azerbaijan. Under certain conditions this is also the realization of iewa na' in the
Yemenite community and in the A¡amaic-speaking communities of westem Kurdistan
(Morag 197 I : cc. I I 37-1 I 38). But there is no tiving pronunciation tradition of Hebrew in
which this realization is confined to the beginning of a word only, as is the 'festive' iewa

the Cochin Jews. However, we have evidence of. Sewa na' = fa) only at the
beginning of a word in two important grammatical treatises of the Jews of Yemen, i.e.
Mahbéret at-tîgân (o+:Jl = the crowns (of the Torah)) ha:ivrît and Mahbérer at+îgân
ha-'aravît, which were written, according to Shlomo Morag, no later than the twelfth

na' of

century.l7 According to the first-mentioned treatise, the Hebrew mahbéret, every íewa at
the beginning of a word which is not followed by N, i1 , fl, ! or ' is pronounced as pataþ.
The Arabic mahbéret does not state explicitly that in the above-mentioned conditions this
is the pronunciation of a Sewa only at the beginning of a word, but it is implied by the

16 ln these

words the íureq has no ga<yâ and usually in such cases the following Sewa is not pronounced, cf. e.g. Morag 19'17 77 . If íureq has ga 'yá the following .í¿wa is often pronounced in the
tradition of rhe Yemenite Jews, cf. Morag 1963: 145-146. In my recordings I have one case of initial
iureg with ga,yâbefore a íewa in Esther 9:24, and there the .í¿w¿ has an ultra-shorl realization:

Iule.abbedó:mJ.

17 Morug 1963, p. l!.
treatise Hidâyat

According to Ilan Eldar they arc Yemenite abridgements of the Judeo-Arabic
al-Qôri, which was written in the first half of the eleventh century probably in

Palestine. For details, see Eldar 1994:

l5-ló.
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or', is

pronounced always asapataþfcla/(ultrashofi [å]) regardless of the úmbre of the vowel
in the following syllable, e.g. n'üJS'Lì, nlþ)>, tl?iÐ, l\)1, and if the iewa has a ga'yâ
(secondary tone) it is pronounced as a full pataþ, e.g. lìÐN Jn..ìlnl @salm ll9:142),
'Ð-ì:Tl (145:21)'. According to Morag (1963: l6l, 166), these rules have preserved an
old tradition which differentiated between the realizations of iewa na' at the beginning
and inside a word. But it is obvious that this differentiation does not belong to the realm
of Tiberian tradiúon, where it is made clear that the basic realization of íewa na' as [a] is

not confined to a iewa at the beginning of a word only (see Eldar 1994: 143-145).
The melody-motivated iewa na'= [a] realization of the Cochin Jews, as the pronunciation of iewana. in general, does not follow the Tiberian rule that when it precedes one

of the 'gutturals', it should be realized as the vowel of that guttural, a rule which

is

meticulously followed in the pronunciation tradition of the Yemenite Jews.
The pronunciation of word initial .íewa as [a] may betray the influence of the Hebrew

living reality in the
it more probable
consider
pronunciation tradition of the Jews of Yemen.l8 However,
that the scattered 'festive' realizations of. íewa na' (and qames gadol) constitute a relic of
older pronunciation tradition which may have been followed in Yemen, at least in certain
regions, and which influenced the rules of the Maþbaró¡. This pronunciation tradition has
left its traces in the tradirion of the Cochin Jews through the channel of thei¡ age-old connections with the Yemenite Jews. These 'petrified relics' of the prestigious Yemenite
tradition have been deemed worthy to solemnize the recitation of texts on festive occa-

Mahbéret, although

it

seems that this peculiarity has never been a

I

sions.

8.

CONCLUSIONS

The German traveller Balthazar Springer saw Sephardi Jews in Cochin as early as 1506,
noting them to be 'a foreign element among the pagan population of the city of Cochin.'le

Later under Dutch rule, the ties with European Sephardi communities were only súengthened so that the influence of the 'sephardi' pronunciation of Hebrew on that of Cochin
Jews was a matter of course. The 'sephardi' adstratum in this pronunciation fadition is

first of all heard in its vowel system (cf. above chapter 4.8). On the consonantal level it
becomes evident in the pronunciation of S [c], the indigenous version of which seems to
have been [s], which occurs now and then in the pronunciation of the Cochin Jews. The
weakening process of the gemination is best interpreted to be a 'Sephardism' too, because
it is not supported by the Malayalam sound system (cf. above chapter 4.7). A probable
'sephardism' is also heard in the pronunciation of l'l as [x], which competes with its
indigenous version [h]. The present realizations of ñ and i) could also have developed on
the ground of the Malayalam sound system.
f

8

l9

Th¡srule isonlyoneexampleof manyothers, where the rules of lhe Mahharôl are conlradictory to
the living tradiiion of the JLws of Yemen. See Morag l9ó3, p. r)-:) '
Kur, & Goldberg 1993: ó3. Springer did not recognize the dusky indigenous Jews.

t28

J¿nuo Fonssrnou
The older stratum in the pronunciation tradition of the Cochin Jews seems to be

represented by the gemination,

fl -

[ðJ,

3 = [s] and il = [h].

These may be reflexes

of

Yemenite and/or certain Oriental 'Sephardi' pronunciations. The melody-motivated
'festive' qame! and íewa seem also to belong to the older stratum, because they cannot be
explained on the ground of the Malayalam sound system, or 'Sephardic' influence. The
'festive' íewa being the sole clue to the possibility that this language tradition's old features go back to an extinct Yemenite pronunciation tradition of Hebrew. To the influence
of the local Hindu context on the Hebrew language tradition of the Cochin Jews may
probably be ascribed the influence of the Vedic óz syllable recifations on glorification
style and Shingly tunes and on the preservation of the 'festive' qamef .
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